
TRANSPORTAND COMMUNICATIONS

Transport Is the movement of goods and people. whoroos communication is the

sendlng of messages. In Eosoern Afi'icmdwre are difiamrrl: forms of transport and

comrrnmkotlon found In different parts.

Foumofflnmportuudhmm

Theforms ofo-mportusod in EasternAfl-icooromo mod.dmgs.mmogaand

railways. These forms of transport are at dlfiarcn! «use: of development.

{a} Road!

Roodsaromemdevalopodforrnofn-onsponlnfiommmoo. Inouch country.
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opening up uli pan: ofthe nogion. Effort-3m being made to have moruidloumos

ofall motor roads. Wand Ugandohovamobonroodnetworkwhlh Sudan

hosoromerpoormndnetwortindaesoum Hommbehgmodewlmpmmo
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and KenyauoSudon.
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(c: Railways
flammmfiuhdnmflmhumflmyummhmwaflwwwwwmw
have not had an Improvement on their runways. such as Inventing themm
d rollwuyu. After indepmdmanmnio built theTmRMLino to connect
It 1:: the landlockad Zambia.
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(d) Waterways

Inland waterways have reduced overtimeThere were steamers on Lake Victoria

ioining the major ports on the lakebut their movement has dedined.Ed1iopiu does

not hm waterways since it does not have access to the s‘ea. It also does not have

large laines. Sea transport is steadily Increasing in ii: importance as there are more

seaport: being developed and more goods being imported and exported through

them.
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(e) Pipelines

There has been an increase in the use of pipelines to transport oil and wabenThere
is an oil pipeline from Mombasa to Kisumu and EldoretThere on plans to extend
ithampale

Problems Faced In Transport in Eastern Africa

Transport development In Eastern Africa face-.3 the Following problems:

(a) Lack of enough finances

Host of the countries do not have enough meg to build new {arms of trumporr.
They have to relg on funds from other counfiesi Airports and mMnys need a lot
of money to build. Consequently there are few kilometres of railways in each afd'le

countries.

(b) Poor management

Some of the forms of transport are poorly run. leadlng to their collapse The
airways in Uganda.Tanzanio and Somalia collapsed several years ago because 0!
poor manageinenLThe railways in die countries have not improved because they
are poorlg run.



The forms oi trunsport face competition from one another. therebg reducing their

development. For example. lthe railways which are slow are iocing competition

Town the roads.

The development of roads between the countries has been slowed down by the

civil wars taking place in some of the countries. This is so especially for the roads

beowen Uganda and SudanzKeogo and Ethiopia; Kongo and Somalia: and Ethiopia

and Somalia.

There are too mung accidents on the roads. resulting in mung losses and dentin.

Accidents oonsurne a lo: of the counu-ies' revenue through lost labour.
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Wozemoys on Lake Victoria are declining because of the presence oi the water

hgocinth. This ls a weed which floats on the water. making the movement of ships

and boots difficult. The weed has affected navigation on the Kenyan ports because

people nook too long to we lose It has Donfinouslg spread to many parts of

the lake.
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Means of Communication in Eastern Africa

There has been an improvement in the forrnsafcommunioauon in the region.d1erebg

making it easier for infomuflon to reach the people requiredThese developments

include:

(on) Telephone

Most of the commie; have installed

modern forms of telephones which

do not need the assistance of an

operator. The phones are fixed on

the Streets in the flown: to enable

the people to make calls easily.

Mobile telephones have been made

cheap. enabling many people u:

have them.  Fig. 4.2mm: pew we!



{to} Radio
Hang rodlo stations have been Opened in each of the councrlesfheg are able to

read: many people fast. The stations pass difierent messages to the peopleThe

rudlo Is the mom: widely used means of communication.

(c) Postal services

In each country. there one postal services. which help people so send and receive

letters. Addidonlg there are oourlerservices. which assist people som and

send large parcelsJ'lmse servioes am mainly used by businessmen become they
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(d) Newspapers

Many newspapers are belrlg printed in each ofd‘ie countries. 11mg are found In file

malor towns. The newspaper: written in difiorent languages are on difierent topics

affecting {he people,

to) Internet

11'» use of the computer has {muscles} in die region. Cornputers are now found

in all areas where there Is eleco'ld‘ty. flople use the computer to send midget

through the mail. Mn‘ch mam mic mail. Sending messages by email is
cheap and fast. Using the oomputer. we are able to get infomnflon obouc events

taking place in the world.
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The use ofd‘mW is In mung part: Dfd'la region. apart from where there is ineecuriag.

There are manyTV sections In the major towns. showing different programmes and

passing an the people different messages.

Problems‘Fueil-Ig Communication in Eastern Africa

The setting up of telephones, radio andTV stations is expensivwefl'his reduces their

number and when: they are [maid in each countrg.

Host of the forms of Wuhafion use eleculciag. which is not found in all parts

of the region

Telephones, televisions and computers are expensiveThis reduces the number of

people who can own and use them.

In many parts of the region. many people are not able so read and write. This

makes it diflkult to sell newspapers. ior only a few of the people will rear! them.



(e) Insecurity

The setting up of the forms of communication requires an area that is safe so as to

avoid damage and theft of the equipment. Insecurity in some ports ofthe region has

discouraged people from installing communication equipment.

Benefits of Improved Transport and Communication Systems in
Eastern Africa

Improved forms of transport and communication have many benefits to the people

and the countries of Eastern AHcmThese include:

(a) Promotion of trade

The presence of good roads. railways and airways. enables traders to transport

their goods him the source to we rnarlnets fostenThe use of modern telephones

and the computer helps the troders to communicate to suppliers and buyers. and

thus receive and send their goods faster. Where the means of transport is good.

goods will be available in any port of the country
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{b} Dnvelapr‘nrnt of ogr'i c uli‘llrt"

Good means of transport enables farmers to get their farm inputs and setl the farm

produce easily. Most farmers get dismuroged when their produce fails to reach the

market because of bad roads. Farmers lose a lot of money as the goods go bad.



Where there are good means of transport and mnlmflm. mung Indus-tries

are locumd mare. because the mw materials can'get w the famrg-on tin-Ia and

the finished products can reach ch: mus-km easily.

f,
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Improved roads unable mum: a: visit the [purist 3mm fomd Inm

pen: of the region. improved airports ambit: visitors {rum dlfimt pan: of the

world to visit the region. More tour-Isl: in the region means more foreign «thong:

earnings.

The mansMs ofwansportund communication offer emphgmumopporumifios

mdnousundsofpaopln In eudacountrgmemeumedbgfie peoptehelpsw

Impm their standard of “filing.
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The counties of Eastern Africa are not highly industrialised. Many of them rely on
agriculture as their main sourte of income. Many people an involved In agriculture
than rheg are involved in industries.

Major industries in Eastern Afriao
The countries all Eastern Afrita are not highly indusu-iallsed because lndusn-iss that
were set up were to process the cnops grown lag the White senders such as tea.
cafiee, when; sisal and pgradwum. Other lndusu-ies were set up to process dairy
and meat products from ihe white farms. Kenya is the leading industrial nation in



the region as it has manufacturing. pracessing.assembling and service industries

than the other countries.The following are the rnoior industries in Eastern Africa:

(a) Processing industries
Processing industries are involvedIn the first stage of changing rain:r materials from

one form to anocher. Processing industries are also known as __--:'-- - _5 li - ' -;- ::.--.-.

because they produce goods that are usedIn other industries Processing industries

are the most widespread in Eastern Africa. because theg are mainlg involved in

precessing agricultural goods such as crops and animal products. Factories for

processing tea. coffee. sisal milk and fish are located near the source oi the raw

material because the materials are heavy. Factories that process fruits meat. leather
and bakeries are mainlg found'In the maior towns

 

Fig ‘25: Dalry (W:

(b) Manufacturing Industries

Manufacturing industries also known as - mainly rely on

processed goods to make final products. For example. sugar from sugar factories

mag be taken to another factory to make sweets bread or soft drinks. Some

manufacturing industries use raw materials directlg to make final products. For

example. crude oil in an oil refinery is worked on to produce final products such as

patrol or diesel.

The Eastern African countries do not have many manufacturing industries

because they are expensive to put up. Some oi the manufacturing industries include

oil refi ning in Mombasa. Kenya and Port Said in Sudan:cement making in Athi River

and Mombasa. in Kenga. Tororo and Hoimo in Uganda and Tulcugu in Tanzania:

textile making in Khartoum Sudan.Athi River in Kenya and Dar-es-salaom In

Tanzania: paper making in Webuge: glass industries in Mombasa and Nairobi and

medicine making in Nairobi and KhartOurn.
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Fig—4.1 lira-kw!“ being assembled

Cottage industries are involved in
making handcral‘u and other simple
items using locally available materials,
They are mainly located in the rural
areas where the rawI materials arefound
These industries include pottery. wand
carving. stone carving and weaving
of baskets and man, Blacksmiths burn
special stones to getiranmfiich they use -_.,'
to make swords. spears, knives. arrows.
and jingles.

Assembly industries use difierent tgpes
af materials that have been made in
different industries to make new items.
For example. parts of vehicles radius.
bicycles flndTV sets are put together to

make the itemsVehicles are assembled

in Thilca. Nairobi and Mombasa. blcgcles

are assembled in Nairobi. Mombasa
and Danes—salaam. Radio andTV sets
are assembled in Nairobi and Dar-es-
saiaam. Assemblg industries are the

least widespread in Eastern Africafl'heg
require a higly skilled labour force.
which is not common in the urea.
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(e) Son-loo industries
Servloe lnckrscrls prcwide services rcrdrter than goods to people.'Theg are the mast

widespread induso'les in Eastern Afr-looms theg are found in urban and rural areas.

pardcularlg in densely populated areas. Service industries include bankansurance.
water and electrlcltg supplg. public service vehicles. schools. hospitals and fire

bfigadesJ'he repair ofmcrchines is pan: of service industries such as ship repairing

In Mmand Danes-Salaam. vehicle garages. watch and radio repairing.

The most common carnage industries in the urban centres is thejuo “.mm

things are made or repaired in che open air or in simple sheds. The people use

wane iron material to make cheap items such as iikos. basins. bowesmheelbarrows.

pansJembfl. drums and pangas.

 

Importance of Industries In Eastern Africa

There are many. benefits gained From embilshhg lndoscrbs. am is why many

countries of the world are malrhg efforts to set up industries The {allowing are
some of the benefit: of industriaflsatlon:

(1:) Employment
ra-

Industries create

employment for the

local people. The

moneg earned helps

them to improve their

standard of living.

   fills.»
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(b) Earning of income

The government earn: 3 lot of money fi-om industries through licence fees and

tons. The earnings are used to provide services to the people.

((3 Eomlng of foreign exchange

When goods produced in the country are «ported. the country earns foreign

exchangewhith is used to pay for imporm Some ofihe countries in the region have

set up Export Processing Zones (EPZ) to make good: for export onlg.

(I!) Use of resources
The development of industries encourages the use of locallg available resources.

(e) Self- sul'fi-clency.

Hang industries in a country melee it selfmdficient in industrial goods.‘l'his reduces

reliance on importing goods.wi1id1 makes the country save on benign exd‘mnge.

(I) Internaliomll relation-w

Goods exported to other countries increases trade between the countries. thereby
helping to create good relationsMnthem.

(9) Promotion of agriculture

An Increase in the number of indus‘lrles processing agricultural raw materials

encourages farmers to produce more since there will be demand for the goods.
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(h) Improvement of trumped-t

The presence of industries in an exec will encourage the building of different forms

afnronsp-ort to enable ruwmcmeriols to get to the foctorg and goods to leave the

{artery to the marks
h..___ 



Problems Facing Industries in Eastern Africa

Afuer making efforts to establish industries in the region. the industries are facing
the following problems:

(a) Cheap imports

There are imports being brought into the countries whlch are cheaper than the

locally produced goods. Hang people bug the cheaper goods.therebg making the

local industries reduce the number of markers. Some ofthe industries end up closing

down.

{b} Warhen'stflloes
In some of the industries. the

workers have been going on

strike thereby «fleeting the work

in the factories. The industries

lose a lot of money when the

workers stop working. Some

workers damage the factories

when they go on strike

 

Hg 4.1!.‘Wbdners an mile

(1:) Cost of energy
Some of the industries find the cost of electricity to be high. making dlern to earn
less profit.

(d) Shortage of finances
Some of the lndustrles lack enough capital to enable them expand their activities.

(e) Shortage alraw materials

There are times when locally available resources are in short supply. forcing the

industries to import their rawr materials. Imported raw materials are expensive

thereby reducing the profits to be earned.

Impact of Industries on the Environment

The presence of some industries in an area greatly affect: the people. plants. water

and animals. Some industries release gases. liquid or wild particles that pollute the

area around the factorg. The following are some of the ways in which industries

afiect the environment



(a) Air pollution

Some factories such as Pan Paper Mills athhuye release gases that make breathing

difficult. Some of the gases are harmful to the human body

 

Fig. 4.23;{am that a factory

(b) Noise pollution

Some hurries make very ioud noises which may damage ears if they are not

protected. This is common in steel making miils.

(:3 Water pollution

Some factories pour their waste waters into rivers and lakes without treating it.

Such water ls poisonous to the fish and animais in the rivers. Drinking of such

water may cause diseases in peopie.

(d) Displacement of people

Whenever industries are to be built in an area. people living in the area are asked

to move away so as to create space for the industries.

(e) Destruction oflond

Some induscries iike dime engaged in mineral mining. my“ flourspar and diatomite.

create huge holes on land destroying mluabie farmlands.



 

Fig. 4.31-Eficax ofnu'nmg on land

1. My did the onionidigumemhlish industries in the colonies?

' 1 Numethme pruducts made in Industries during the coioninl days.

3 3. Give reasons wag there are more indusu-J-es in Kenya than in the other
Eastern Ali-luau countries.

I i. Sela!» are benefiu of indiudafiudan. which one is net!

| A. Use of local resources

| a. Sufi-sufficiency

C. Cheap imports

. D. Impruvernent of transport

I 5. Ewlnin how the Kilian-ding afield: industries in Eastern Africa:

{i} Six-Ike: bg workers

' (ll) Chen?W
. 6. Explain how industries afiect the environment m
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